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Louise .Campbell, Mary Pearson Walk With Freya

ATTEND
FRESHMAN
PLAYS
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HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, NOVEMBER 6, 1942

VOLUME XV

Hollins Columns States Policy For 1942·43
1. We shall strive to make HOLLINS COLUMNS a journalistic

college paper instead of a bi-monthly bulletin.
2. We shall try to express the opinion of the minority as well ' as
that of the majority.
3. Regardless of criticism, we shall attempt to print everything
which we feel the campus needs to know.

Howard Boatwright Cast For Fall Play
Guest Artist Here Named by Board
On Thursday, November ' 19, at 7:00
p. m., our campus will have the privilege
of hearing the talented young violinist,
Ho.,ward Boatwright. The program will
be sponsored by the Music Association
whose president is Anne McClenny.
Their guest artist has reached his success·
ful position rapidly.
At the age of fourteen he gave his first.
recital in his home town, Newport News,
and since then has been successfully
received in all parts of Virginia. During
the following high school years, he concentrated mostly on increasing and improving a repertoire. Having studied
under the guidance of the distinguished
musician R. I. Feldman, he even played
with the Feldman Chamber Music Society of Norfolk for several years. The
past four years Mr. Boatwright has
spent in conducting the sixty piece
Peninsula Philharmonic Orchestra of
Newport News. Furthermore he expects
to make his debut at the Town Hall in
New York this coming winter. To date,
his repertoire consists of twenty concertos, forty sonatas, and hundreds of
. other shorter compositions.
Evidence of Mr. Boatwright's ability
as a violinist may be seen in praise given
him by the Richmond News Leader for his
performance in Mendelssohn's "Concerto in E Minor." "Boatwright is maturing into a young artist of more than
casual magnitude. He has a brilliant and
fluent technic, exquisite intonation, keen
rhythmic intuition, a nice feeling for
nuance, a sense of musical values, and .a
definite feeling ' for balance and form 10
his work."

Freshmen to Present
Four Plays Saturday
On Saturday night, November 7, at
eight o'clock in the Little Theatre, the
freshmen and new students will present
four o1).e-act plays under 'the direction of
I
Miss Blair's play-production class.
The first play is a comedy by Marion
Murdoch called The Cuckoo.
Molly
Weeks is the director, Judy Barrow, the
assistant director, and Jane Henderson,
the stage manager. Included in the cast
are Betty Lee Reams, Joan Robertson,
Betty Gainey, Susan Richardson, Julie
Arnold, Etheldra Smith, and Jean Rosenberg.
For Distinguished Service is a comedy
by Florence Clay Knox. It is directed
by Nancy Blackburn, assisted by Betty
Dorsheid, while Ann Bennett takes
charge of the staging. Laleah Sullivan,
Mary Jayne Watson, and Jane Bishop
make up the cast.
A more serious play is The Minuet by
Lewis Parker. Penny Jones is the director
and Susan J qhnston and Adeline Moon
are assistant director and stage manager,
respectively.
In the cast are Nancy
Denison, Barbara Adams and Betty Cobb.
The fourth is The Workman's Play from
A Midsummer Night's Dream by William
Shakespeare. It is directed by Val Kuntz,
who is assisted by Charlotte Wilson.
Mary Jane Hess is the stage manager.
Included in the cast are Nancy Dixon,
Molly Finn, Jessie Crow, Martha Mallory,
Peggy Rorison, and Phyllis McHarg.

o urnns
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Edie Hobson, President of the Dramatic
Board, announced this week that rehearsals for Brief Candle, the Fall Play,
which the dramatic board will produce
at eight o'clock, November the twentyeighth, are now under way. The play, a
romantic comedy in three acts, by Robert
Powel has a cast of eight persons, four
men and four women. Miss Susie Blair,
is directing the production.
The cast is as follows:

Miss Matica Turner . . .. ANNE STAINBACK
Martin . .. . .... . . .. . ... .. CALLIE RIVES
Admiral Standish .. . . . MR. ESTES COCKE
Rodney Turner . .. . . .. ..... MR. BRUNER
Klatz . . .. ... .. ... ... . . . . DR. PATTERSON
Sarah .. ...... . .. .. MARY ANNE THOMAS
Cynthia . ..... .. . .. . .. . HAZEL BRIDGMEN

Music Federation Holds
Meeting at Hollins
On Friday, October 30, the Fall meeting of District One of the Virgini,a Federation of Music Clubs was held at' Hollins
College. About sixty delegates attended,
including some of the state officers.
At. 9:30 A. M. the music majors served
coffee to the delegates upon their arrival
on campus. ' The opening session began at
10:00, when Mr. Cocke offered greetings
from the College and Ann McClenny
gave a welcome from the Hollins Music
Association. Next, Mr. Loomis, head of
the music department at Sullins College,
gave an organ recital. After various other
speeches and songs, the juniors presented
their portion of their program.
Also
during the morning, there was a student
discussion led by Miss Ann McClenny.
The mornmg session was concluded by
the Hollins Chapel Choir, which sang
three anthems, under the direction of
Arthur Talmadge.
At one o'clock, luncheon was held at
.Tinker Tea House at which Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge presided. In .the afternoon
the student portion of the program was
held. Two students from Hollins, Betty
Chinn and Florence Milyko, participated,
along with students from Radford State
Teachers College and Virginia Intermont.
A business meeting concluded the convention.

Nine New Apprentices
Join arches,s Group
Wednesday night, October 21, tryouts
for Orchesis were held in the gymnasium
at 7 :30. The new members that were
taken in are Molly Finn; Tish Walker,
Carolyn Riggin, Betty Phillips, Jane
Shivell, Joan Lyon, Ruth Bond, Betty
Hammett and Mary Baker Barnes. These
new members, together with the old,
Marjorie Underhill, the president; Ruth
Jones, secr.etary; Agnes Grace, Peggy
Harris, Rinky McCurdy, Betsy Moses,
Mary Anne Thomas, Libbie Porter,
Frankie Belser, Doris Keller, Nancy
Stubbs and Launa Dixon are under the
direction of Miss Anderson. Work has
been begun already on the recital that
will be held in the Little Theatre the
last week in March.
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Class of '44 Plans Ernst Wolff, Baritone, Presents
Prom for Dec. 5 Concert and InFormal Music
After much debate in the Student
Government meeting of October 7, the
issue of the Junior Prom was settled. The
plan is that the dance will be given on
the 5th of December and that the proceeds will be invested in War Bonds to
be donated to the Turner Hall Fund, or to
the Student War Service Fund. The
committee-in-charge guarantees that expenses will be the minimum, that decorations will be very inexpensive and tha t
the orchestra will be a local one which,
although it will not charge as much as
the regular Prom orchestras, will probably
be equally as good, if not better.
, The dating problem is, as yet, not
completely solved but it is believed that
if everyone will cooperate in supplying
the men, and if each girl really is enthusiastic about making the Prom a success,
the question of dates will solve itself.
By December 5, also, the aviation cadets
will probably be stationed' at the Roanoke
base and will be able to help out the
situation.
The transportation trouble
will keep many of the "best beaux" out
of the picture, but that should not prevent
their 'dates from asking other boys who
.will be able to come.
The Junior Class has a great deal of
originality, as is evidenced in their plans
for a dance which will necessarily be
different from preceeding Proms because
of the conditions at present. Jane Senter,
chairman of the Prom Committee, has a
fund of excellent ideas, as have other
members of the class, and it is certain
that the dance wttI be a well-planned one.
The other committees will be announced
on Monday, November 2. The Junior
Class is confident that the dance will be
a success and they ask only the cooperation of t~e rest of the school to make it so.

Gymkhana to be Held
on November 14
The fall Gymkhana is to be held in the
Riding Ring, on Saturday afternoon,
November 14, at 2:30 o'clock. The
Gymkhana is an annual affair with both
advanced and inexperienced riders participating. Riders in all classes are mounted
on blanket and circingle (no saddles).
Ribbons imd prizes of War Saving
Stamps will be awarded winners of
events. Tickets will be $.2.5. The classes
are: (1) Walk, Trot and Canter Class;
(2) Doughnut Contest; (3) Pair Class;
(4) Costume Relay; (5) Advanced Walk,
Trot and Canter; (6) Musical Chairs;
(7) Jumping Class; and (8) Balloon
Contest.

American Group in
Oils Shown in ."Y"

On Wednesday evening, November 4,
in the Little Theatre, Ernst Wolff, baritone, was soloist at the first musical' convocation of the year. Mr. Wolff is his
own accompanist. His program included
folksongs and several German Leide~
. songs. Born in Baden-Baden, Germany,
Mr. Wolff studied in Berlin and in Frankfort-on-the-Main. He began his career as
a concert pianist, but at twenty-three he
was appointed musical director at the
School of Opera at the Frankfort Conservatory. Several years later, he was
made a conductor at this opera house, a
position which he held until 1933. He
has appeared as guest conductor throughout Europe and at the "International
Chamber Music Festival I I in BadenBaden. Because he felt that a conductor
should have a full understanding of the
capabilities of 'voice, Mr. 'Wolff began to
MR. ERNST WOLFF
study singing himself. Once he unexpectedly had to substitute in a ' baritone
role in an opera. His performance was so
good that his fellow artists urged him to
continue his study of voice which he did
under Johannes WiUy, a famous Leider
singer in Frankfort, and Vittorino Moratti
in Milan. Since 'Coming to this country,
Mr. Wolff has been warmly received at
his
concerts in many cities and colleges
On Saturday, November 14, the fortythroughout
the country.
six Air Cadets, who are receiving special
On Thursday, November 5, he gave a
training in the mechanics of flying at the
Roanoke training school, are coming to , program of informal music. This perHollins for a dance. Although they come formance was for the benefit of the campus
from cities all over the United States, community.
most of these cadets have been previously affiliated with the PennsylvaniaCentral Air Lines, and all e,pect to go
on to Washington for further training
with military transporti.
The dance, ' which is being planned by
the Social Committee, will be held in the
I t has been announced by Mrs. Reeves
gym at 8 o'clock. Before the dance the that the following Hollins girls have been
cadets will be received by a sarnll com- included in Who's Who Amon, Sttulenls
mittee is't the green drawing room. Al- in American UnifJersitus aNd Colleges:
though final plans for the dance have not namely, Virginia Martin, Diana Harrison,
yet been completed, the committee has Mary
Pearson,
Rinky
McCurdy,
announced that there will be card tables Charlotte Wilson, Bernard Berkeley, Henri
set up around the floor of the gym for all Carter and Marilyn Grobmeyer. This
those who do not care to dance. There publication is the only national means of
will be refreshments for all, and the new recognition for active and outstanding
Juke Box purchased by the Student students devoid of initiation fees and dues.
Government Association will be used. The purpose of Who's Who Among
Further details concerning plans for the Students, is to establish a record of
dance will be .announced in the near America's college leaders. The selections
future.
are made according to qualifications
The dance will follow the Gymkhana, based on character, scholarship, leaderwhich is scheduled for the afternoon of ship in extracurricular activities and
Saturday, November 4, and was planned potentiality for future usefulness to busifor the purpose of entertaining the Air ness and society. Only juniors, seniors
C~dets who are new to Roanoke and, for and advanced students are eligible. Who's
the most part, to Virginia.
Who A mong Students serves as a guide for
America's largest business firms and
others who annually recruit outstanding
graduates.

Air Cadets From Roanoke
to be Entertained Here

Eight HoI/ins Girls
Listed in"Who'sWho"

Cotillion Club Chooses'
Twenty New Members

The art department announces a
ten-day exhibit of an "American Group
This week twenty girls were asked to
in Oils." This exhibit is hung in the be members of the Cotillion Club. AcY. W. C. a. RQOm. Sent through the
cording to classes they were: Sophocourtesy of the American Federation of
Arts in Washington, this exhibition in- mores: Elizabeth Bradley, Jane Buffet,
cludes the work of some 33 painters who Betty Chambliss, Merille Hewitt, Dodie
are members of an American Group. This Jones, Mary Locke Rickenbaker, Susan
organization of artists includes William Rountree, Mimi Smith, Chip Talbott;
Gropper, Yasuo Kuniyoshi, Raphael
Juniors:
Anne Biggs, Carolyn Burt,
Soyer, Doris Lee, and many others, and is'
solely for the purpose of exhibiting their Marguerite Cornwell, Elizabeth Chewnworks jointly in America. Half of the ing, Ruth Jones, Anne Judson, Jane
members of this so-called " American Senter, Marjorie Fay Underhill; Seniors:
Group," paradoxically indeed, are foreign Jack Gravely, Edythe Hobson and Phyllis
born; however, America has a right to
McCue.
claim the group. This group of pictures
On November
does not contain ma~y pleasant and cheer, 13 will be the first dance
ful subjects, but it is alive and full- of the year, the Freshman Cotillion.
flavored. It ranges in subject matter, but Music will be furnished by Wa ldo Comedy
in all there is a trueness to life. There and his orchestra, ~o played tor several
were too many pictures to be put in the
Y. W. Room, so the surplus is in 211 cotillions last year. Decorations will be
Presser. Mr. Ballator will give a gallery in charge of the new members and, as
talk on this interesting exhibit on Sunday usual, the theme will be a secret until
afternoon, November 8.
the day of the cotillion.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday; November 7thFreshmen Plays
8:00 P. M . . . . ... . Little Theatre
Sunday, November 8thGallery Talk

2:00 P. M .. ... Y. W. C. A. Room
Thursday, November 12thConvocation,
Mr. Henry C. Durrschmidt
7:00 P. M . . .. . . . . Little Theatre
Friday, November llthCotillion
4 :l0-6 :30 P. MOo . . . ...... Keller
Saturday, November 14thParty for First Oftlcer'. School
of Pennsylvania Central AitHne.
8:00 P. M .. ... .... . Gymnasium
Thursday, November 19thConvocation, Howard Boatwript
7:00 P. M. .. .... . Little Theatre

•
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II Under the Dome II

Columns

Hollins

FriUs and Frolics

Skirting the Field

l\!.\RY TAYLOR

B y CIS DAVIDSON

"My," said Cary MacDonald to Moses
and Rankin . "My, but there are a lot of
red-headed freshmen, and there's only
one red head in the junior class."
"Pardon me." said Mose to R ankin,
"but which one of us doesn't have our
class standing?"

Published Jorlnightly duri"g Ihe coilege year
by a slaff composed ell/irely oj sludenl s
ElJITORIAL STAFF

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... Edilor.in- Ch~eJ
.. .... . . . . .... . . . . . . .. ..... . A ssociale Edilor
. . . . . . .. .. ... . .... ..... . News Edilor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing Edilor
. .. . ... . ... . .... . . . .. . . Feature Edilor
.. .. . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . Column Editor
.... Exchange Edilor

AN NIE LAURIE R AN KI N.
B ETTY LEE SA MS . .... .. .
MARJORIE F AY UNDERHI Ll.
LOWRY D AVIDSON . ..... .
PRISCILLA HAMM EL . .. .
ELIZABETH TOEPLEMAN . .
AGATH A R O"ERTS ..

She was all packed to go home for the
week-end , Then Mama wired "Do not
come home today, All trains are 24 hOUTS

late. "

BUSINESS STAFF

She went home. Everybody knows that
if a train is 24 hours late, it is on time.

. . , .. ' ..... , . . . , . , . .... , .. , . , . , . , Busingss Manager
LEE ECHOL S . ... . ... .
. . . . . .... .. Circulalion Manager
SALLY SPEARS ... .
,
,
. . . . .. . . . . Dislribulion Manager
BELVA Se ll UI.TZ- BERGE ... .. .

"Nothing is as good as a good proof
reader. " Take it from the H . C_ Staff.
It still quakes over what might have been
if that certain story had gone to press.
The said story had the Student Government resigning" inste..'ld of "re-signing"
their pledges. A CH-to be an editor!

M. L. MILL IS
PEG RONEY
B ETTY MARTIN
ELIZABETH RICHARDS
SUSAN BA'KER
ANN J UDSON
MARY BAKER BARNES
MARY TAYLOR

V IR G I NIA DAVE N PORT

II-IARY NOLDE
JANE SENTER

Luc v GRAY HILL

II

.. ..

MARY CURTIS
NANCV BLACKBURN

. . . ..

PROOF READER S
BETTY GELBACR
ROSIE BOARD

R UTH M CCON NELL
H ENRIETTA H ARVIN
ANN WHITMAN
M ttnber

J::\~socialed

Colle6ia\e PreS\

D~!.tribu\or of

Colle5iate Di6es\
FREEDOI\I OF THE MiNORITY
The value of constructive minority opinion on a college campus cannot be overestimated. It 'n ot only encourages critical thinking but ~
stimulates interest in new ideas. Progress on a campus such as ours IS,
therefore, largely due to an alert minority which forces a~on on the
part of the majority in power. During the past few years, the influence of
such a group has been indirectly responsible for many of the reforms introduced by the Hollins Student Government Association. In th~ last
several months, however, there has been a feeling that free expre~sl~n of
minority opinion concerning previously acce~ted ~~ .respect~d ~nnclples
constitutes an attack instead of a constructive cntlclsm. thiS IIDIDat~e
and narrow attitude must be abolished. If the Student Body of Hollins
does not learn to appreciate the worth of a conscientious minority, progress,
insofar as student affairs are concerned, will become a thing of the past.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
JUDY WEISS

Another new piece of legislation passed last week was the bill drafting
boys of 18 and 19 for military service. The President suggested ~t as an
essential measure to victory; the age of the average soldIer today IS much
too high. An amendment was added whereby every youth under twenty
will be given a year's training before being sent into actual combat. Drafting labor for mine, mill, factory, a nd farm to meet the country 's high
war production commitments has also been suggested.

• • •

*

It appears that Chile and Argentina arc not as neutral as they would
have the United States believe , Under-Secretary of State, Sumner Welles,
gave definite proof of Axis activity in these two countires .. As a result,
the intended visit of the President of ChIle, Juan Antol1lo RIOS, was postponed indefinitely. President Roosevelt has since communicated. with
Presidcnt Rios statin g that he still hopes to have an opportul1lty to
discuss common problems of defense with him .

*

*

• •

There is quite a bit of excitement in Guadalcanal. The Japanese
returned to land reinforcements, and backed it with sea maneuvers,
sinking aU . S. carrier . This renewed Japanese action may represent a
major effort to drive out the marines before they become too firmly
entrenched. Or it is possible, that it may mean just a move of the Japanese
fleet into the Southwcstern Pacific.

*

*

*

*

It is worthwhile to note that winter has come to Russia. Stalingrad
still holds, despite continued German reinforcements. However, t he Reds
have given ground in the indu strial area, while gaining territory on the
northwest sector .

..

"Well, what would the laps say?"
asked Dr. Janney to himself "Why. praise
Buddha a nd pass the ammunition."
replied Dr. Janney to himself.

TYPI ST S
MAR GA RET CRosn v
CALLIE R,VES
ANN BEN NETT

.

.. .. ..

REPORTER S
JA NE AR NOLD
DOT H UDSON
FLORENCE MlI. VKO
ANN PAGE

. .. .

..

Galher round and you shall hearNol oj Ihe ride oj Paul RevereBut Iww 10 get a Flying Cadel
In jive easy lessonsWithout a hook, withoul a crook,
Withoul no Smith-and- WessonsNo, indudy, not even Ii B. B.
(I'd makelhat rime, bul I haven'll.me.)
Pi,st lesson: Keep' em gesson.
Use, 10 be sure, the old allure,
The arts and craJts oj lhe Hollins pursuer,
But don'llel 'em know you're on Ihe goYou'll be a sensalion in OBSERVATION I
Second lesson: Keep 'em Iryin'_
After lookin' they're sure to come flyin' ;
But hide iJ you can thaI you're after a man.
See lhe whites of lheir eyes beJore you shoolYou'll make a hit in Ihe Army PURSUIT I
Third lesson: Keep 'em tryin' .
ThaI's good for lwo lessons, 'n I ain'tlyin'.
The higher lhey fly, the harder they Jail.
When lhe right lime comes, get on the ballDon'l hold back-launch your ATTACK I
Fourth lesson: Keep 'em comin'.
On" you've caught one, keep things hummin',
Whalever you do, hang on to your man;
Take a tip Jrom MeA rlhur- remember
Bataan!
Who snoozes and slombers, loses her
BOMBERSI
FiJth lesson: Keep 'em flyin' .
Bul don'l forgel, when you're weep;n' and
sighin' ,
ThaI all lhal goes up has 10 come down;
And when" does, you'll go to town
And slorm theJort in the Army TRANSPORT I
(Don't look now, but I'll vow,
There's one Ihing I can't see:
After alllhese Ihings, I should wear wingsButlhere ain't no flier s on mel)
MARY PEARSON

SOMETHING MUST BE DONE
During the past week the fact that a number of the se~ts i~ the Chapel
need repairing was brought to our attention . Upon making Il1qUI,?, mto
the matter we found that ( I) although the majority of the seats 111 the
Chapel are in comparatively good condition, there are several _which
should be fixed without delay, (2) the majority of these seats are 111 the
section of the Chapel usually occupied by the Sophomore Class,
We do not think that the whole seating system should be overhauled
at this time, but we do u'rge that necessary repairs on individual seats be
made immediately. Aside from being uncomfortable, they are also partly
responsible for the existence of noise in chapel.

Just ask Agnes Reid and Buffet how
to go about getting a date at V. M . 1. ,
but don't make their mistake of saying,
"We have a ride up" a nd then ending
the telephone conservation with " W e'll
be up on the one o'clock bus."

. .. .. .

Dot Hudson calls her bed " Sleepy
Hollow."-That's no legend.

.. ..

..

Miss Jacobs, pacing ferociously up and
down the room, was intensely a bsorbed in
her lecture. At this point she bumped into
a periectlyinanimate table, turned around,
exclaimed , "Oh! Excuse me!" apologized
profusely and patted the table on the
back. never realizing that it wasn't a
student.

.' ..

.

.

Weill . , . , The V, M . 1. rats
have once again inva ded Hollins. How
about the one who, when asked by Mrs .
Poulton for his name-snapped into a
salute with" Jones, sir!"

.. • * •
One should not always ..suspect one's
roommate. This .w as discovered by a
certai n junior on first floor East, who
bearing much noise outside ·of her window
shrieked, " Break it up, Meyers and
Marshall," only to find the Dean a nd Mr.
Ferris collaborating over a broken screen.

..

..

..

A freshman, the one from Canada, was
a fraid to have her appendix out for fea r
they had "erupted."

Confidentially ...
We enmed the Cunes, laughed al Ihe
Sacks , . .
Roared 'IiI we lhought our slomachs had
cracks!
Everyone,(and thaI means you!) wiU agree
certainly, TIuU Senior Stunts went off perJedly!
'rhe make-up clever, lhe dialogue swellIn spite oj aU tlris, we nolieed a smeU" Rollen egg-odor" would describe il besl;
We detected an aroma oj H.S.
Acting was perJecl, mimicry fine,
Presentation wonderful, we enjoyed eoery
line-

Conlinuily marvelolts,jokes oj theftrsl rank,
But sliU-in the end-lhe Senior Slu,.ts
slank!
BETSY MOSES

At last the fi'-e weeks a re over for the
Freshmen, and we don't hear the sounds
Boeke, B1chllcht.
and now directs the Mount Pocono 01 .. If 1 Had the Win!,... of a n Angel" in
West any mOre. Inst ead, there was a
Hockey Camp. For information, please
Hear yel Hear ye! Hockey days have
gene
ral exit on the part of most of the
come to ye school with a bang these days. consult Miss ChevTaux.
<:Jass.
So we mention in passing som e of
The week following the visit of hI iss
Never before has the student body been
those
who
wcnt home and othenvise on
Applebee
comes
lhe
"
field
day"
on
SO enthused about the inter-class games.
t
hat
long-looked-forward-to
day. Anne
campus-the
Odd-Even
Hockey
ga
me
is
The attendance at each game has averaged
F erguson, Sally McGean, Lil Graves
scheduled for Wednesday, November 25.
about one hundred and twenty-five
visited M arion Prince in Charlottesville.
The hockey banq uet ",ill he a t 6:00 that
spectators, twenty-two players on the
Margaret
Chand ler a nd Caroline H ouse
field, and I-don't-know-how-many players night.
went
over
to Ri chmond .
And J ane
on the bench. And the spectators are as
Calling all GoUers I
Sla
ughter,
Ka
ki
Rosenberg,
and
Mary
much in the game this year as the players
Calvert
went
to
Was
hington.
On
Sunday,
November
7.
o
ur
o\\'n
- a lot of good criticism and intelligent
Two of o ur Georgia peaches, L.ane and
Page, Mcfn tosh, Day, and La ng a re
comments of the games have been offered
Lil
Winship, went to the Georgia T echscheduled
to
play
a
match
with
four
by the elementary. as well as the ada ,'y game at Annapolis. Also at An Country Club golfers. It should be invanced, hockey classes. Even my diary
napolis the twen ty-fourth were Ma ry
teresting to
wa tch the birdie
with
has the athletic spirit these days' cause it
Pearson, Catherine Hamrick, Lalira
them as ea rl y as eleven o'cl ock in the
says:
Dupree, a nd Sara Stevens.
morning, More power to them!
Tuelday, October 27: Today the Fresh Biz T oeplema n and Bliss Street cheered
men made a dramati c debut when they Tennis Tips
for old Eli at t he Yale-Dartmouth game
romped over the favored Junior team
The tennis round rohin has been proin Ne w H aven .
with a score of 2 to 0 _ And, oh yes, durgressing nicely- forty-six a mbitio us soul s
Rumor ha t h it tha t Barbara Adam s
ing the course of play Mary Nolde saved signed up for the contest. Fro m this
do uble-dated with H oll y\\'ood's undcrher face by a wave of the hand- it was a
likely group, the mcmbers of the Tennis
wo rld man, George Raft. in New York
most a mazing display of gymnastics.
Club, a dream for the future. will be
week-end before last.
Wednesday, October 28 : The Junior selected . The championship ma tches, sinJ eanette Sibley visited .. ,[ fricnr!" at
class, its right arm reinforced, fought
gles and douhles, will be played on
Fort , Moqmouth ' last week-end.
Anr!
the Sophomores for a 4 to 2 victory. But
November 23. And then old man winter
Call ie Ri ves went up t o Boston.
would someone please tell us what
will force H ollins tennis to con fi ne itself
Now that cold w~t h er is here we might
happened to the defeated tcam after the to the white Ulpe within the gym.
mention some of the good looking coats
few minutes between halves? We had
we' ve seen around. Anne Gco;.!he~'Un ha s
a lways heard about th e fa mous .. second Return to Basket Ball
a black reefer witb red braid trimming on
breath" .•.
During the week of December 2, hockey
the collar and porkets that we think is
definitely smooth. Our nomina tion for
Thurld.y, October 29: Again today
will bow its way out of the picture and
the Freshmen emerged victorious-they
basket ba ll will come to the fore once
the best a ll-purpose ('Qat in years is the
defeated the Seniors 3 to 0 in another
more. With Ncka Thomas managing a ll
new Chesterfield . Mary F rances Smi t h
rip-roaring game. Where, oh where, do bas ket ball , plans for Hollins parti cipahas a cla rk brown o ne a nd R uth Bond a
black one_
the Finns, Langs. and Froebels 'come tio n in a Tri-College meet a re being I'onfrom? H ockey campi
sidered- W atch out Sweet Briar and
. Ring Dance at V. P. 1. on the t\\'entyRandolph.
Macon
cause
we're
on
the
fourth
was att~nded by Kitty Ford. Jul ie
Monday, November 2: Today the
march; in fact, the)asket ball team will
Cooper, Mary J ane McCuc, Graha m
Freshmen and Sophomores were to meet
be on its toes, Ouch!
Gwat hmey , Nancy Stubbs, Elizabet h
in what we consider the most exciting
Chewn ing, Jane H~nd.erson, 'PeK~Y l\1ayer,
gam e of the season- but it was ca lled off
Milestones in the March for Physical
Mary Lorke R i,· kenba ker. Tina Ryland ,
because the teams were unable to find
FitneliS
Chip
Ta lbott. Agnes Reid J ones, !>.<[oll y
swimming suits of contrasting colors_
..
Tournaments
to
the
right
of
us
Crosby.
Bet t)' Burgess, and Phyllis
It's too bad it wasn't cold enough for the
ournaments
to
the
left
of
us
.
.
.
"
On
T
McCue.
field t'; freeze over so we could spectate
November 10, the Individual Archery
I n case you're wondering what's hapan ice-hockey game at ye olde H oll ins.
Tournament will take place_ And tourna pened
to Carrie at Tinker Tea House,
Tuesday, November 3: T he upper
ments in ,ping-pong and badminton will
she
left
Sunday for DesMoines to join
classes met on the batterfield today and
be under way shortly- all students and
the
WAACS.
the
proved itself the better
fa culty members are urged to uncover
Melanie Donaldson, Ruth Bond. Mary
team. The score was to - . (Please
their hidden talents in these lines. And
Lou
Pay ne, a nd Etheldra Smith went
, fill in your own hlanks- the press and
I have been urged to cover my sports
to
Hampton-Sydney
for Openings. The
the weather were unable to get together,
writing talent at this time-so adieu.
same week-end , Mary Nolde and Patsy
so we cannot record here the results of the
Last week was the beginning of the R yland went home to Richmond for the
last three games.
hockey interclass ga mes, and so far the
V. M. l. game there.
Wednelday, November 4 : The SophoFreshmen are leading. On Tuesday th e
In the going-to-a-wedding department,
mores defeated the Seniors with a SCOr e
27th they defea ted the Juniors. who
we have Alicia Tutwil er who went to
of3to l.
have not been defea ted for two years,
Texas to see her brother ma rried, while
Thurlday, November 5: The - - 2 to O. Then again on Thursday, the 29th,
Pris Hammel attended a wedding in Chardefeated the - - - with a score of they were', victorious this time conquer·
lottesville. Also N ancy Elder a nd Virginia
- to ~ .
ing the Seniors 3 to 0_ The classes of
Wood went home for the same reason.
And ~peaking of hockey days at ye '44 and '45 battled on Wednesday, a nd
Alice Sprunt and Libber Thorne went
olde school, what season could be com~he result was Juniors. 4.; Sophomores, 2.
to Chapel Hill week-end before last a nd
plete without Miss Constance Applebee?
November 4 the Seniors and SophoN ancy Stubbs went las t week-end to
We will soon find out 'cause she is tourmores met with a final score of 1 to 3,
N _ C . State. The same time sent Kitty
ing the colleges of Virginia and expects
Now t hat class ga mes are over, oddKeyton and Bettie Sprunt to Duke.
to visit our field on about November even practices will hegin. And as usual ,
.Betty Dixon, Sally Spears, Pat Hughes ,
15 or 16. Miss Applehee, you know, in- the climax of the season will be the oddand Anne J ohnston went home with Anne
troduced hockey into the United States even game on Wednesday, November 27.
W eatherspoon for the Ca rol ina-State game
in R aleigh last week-end.
One of t he prettiest things we've seen
in a long t ime is Eleanor Bartlett's pale
lemon-yellow crepe dress with dainty
tucking around the neck. Sally Wake-field has an adorable yellow wool with a
full skirt of gathered bands of the same
materia!. An extremely d ifferent looking
If you' re wondering wha t to do with
dress is Jud y Barrow's black crepe with
briage hand, we spend those next few
these, long, 'manless week-ends, he smart hours burning up the paper napkins , a band of yellow fl owers appliqued across
and take advantage of that H ollins' prize bags' (paper). cigarettes, and' even our
t he fron t.
possession-THE CAB I N. E s tablish ~d
shirts in an attempt to make that ronring
hy the Y. W. C. A., this little unit of our ' fire more tban just a drea·m. As the fi re
campus can offer you more pleasure tha n
finally crackles away, we cook our
any date, (Am 1 kidding?l) especially if abundant supply of supper a nd fi nd it's
you enjoy the simple things in life. To
undoubtedly better than an y meal we've
review a typical week-end at this woodsy
ever eatcn-despite the cinders, woodOn October 27, the new typing classes
paradise, we find the story goes as follows : chips, and ashes that are obviously in it.
got underway under the supervision of
Having reserved the cabin months in
After supper, bridge. games, songs , letterMiss Soyers, one of the most experienced
advance, we gather on the appoi nted day
writing, marshmallow-roasting, or just
a nd competent teachers from the Busiwearing the usual blue-jeans, dirty shirts,
plain lazing around keep us busy 'till we
ness College in R oanoke.
This new
mammoth socks, and wildly expectant eventually crawl off, tired but happy,
course meets twice a week, on TueSday
expressions, and we set out for our desto our respective beds. H aving gotten
evenings at 7:30 and on Friday afternoons
tination-a mile and a half from school.
used to the routine, we're a ble to whiz
at 4 :30, and will continue for tlventy-four
(Getting lost, however, is a c ustomary
througl> Sunday breakfast (at any hour)
lessons. There is to be a class second
procedure.) We find the cabin just what and have lots of fun fi xing dinner-with
semester of twenty-fo\lr lessons and those
we've, been wishing for-a wonderful few of supper's mishaps. W e finally must
same people can ta ke all torty-eight
"three rooms and a path" affair with a leave, and, entirely too full of steak a nd
lessons if they wish. Preference is given
huge fireplace, cozy, comfortable chairs, what-have-you, we totter down the road
to uppercla ssmen, however_ At the present
darling oj! lamps, and an air of complete' and back to school. It's all over, but the
there are about fifty-six girls who are
relaxation. The first question, of course, memories of a swell week-end keep us
taking this course, They meet in Presse,·
is food . So, having made certain tha t the making plans, pl:1ns and mOre plans for
auditorium which has been supplied with
Girl Scout of the group is occupied \vi th a more visits to thc cabin,
new (jesk s.
'
j

I

tI

J

Cabin Party is Ideal Week-End Occupation;
Living in the Rough Becomes Popular

Fifty-Six Girls Enrolled
in New Typing Class
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Hudson In' Judson Give Us "Lowdown" on Men·I
Beaux on Campus Typed and Classi~ed
Hudson 'n ' J udson report again! Thi s
t ime t.he two fa mo us sleuth s announce
t heir impartial data on the t ype of men
who honor Holli n s with thei r presence.
These concl usion s arc based on dose

observations of rumpu s maneuvers.
He..1.ding ou r list anel cappi ng a ll bonors
js the Smoothie whom everyone J OV~I
including himself. (Ju st ask him.) Strutting in the Social oRice he "a hn l), takes
out his little blaek book , nonchalantly
flicks through its leaves 'til he finally
gets to the Hollins names (on tl,e very
last page) , and ask s Miss Maddrey to
take a number [rom one to ten. She,
always willing' to oblige. draws 'one and
"smooth stulT" selC<'ts the corresponding
name. He . lig-hts a riR'aret.t.e a nd wails
patiently for the lucky ga l to make her
appe..1.rance. One ,-ariety of th is classification is the Wo lf. who spend s his time
in the Green D rawing R oom and on th e
front st eps of Ma in g iving- eve,ything
that wal ks hy in a sk irt t he once-overneed we say more!!??
T he sC<'ond type in Our Catalogue of
Men is th e Woman- Hater who comes,
purely a ma rtYT, to Hollin s to take a date
with tha t .. certain friend of a fri end"
abOtlt whom we a ll know. T hough he
doesn't plainly s.1.y so, he would much
rat her be back at the "house" with the
boys.
Th e thi rd classificatio n is the Bashful
T ype, who has w"itteu three weeks in
adva nce for a date, t rembles while he
d a nces, a nd adds absolutely 'la thing to
the convers.1.tion. But do n't forget even
he will look good in a uniform! .. M a mma 's
Bo}'" a lso fa lls in this di vision , He, too,
has written for a date in adva nce, hav ing
first obta ined the maternal sa nction. H e
refllSl,"'S to leave campus, even for the
ap proved places, preferring to enjoy an
iting game of ping-pon~ in Keller.
Na tu rall y he d oesn't smoke, so yo u have
to fu rnish your o wn weeds.
A. B. M. O. C. at H oll ins these days
is the blind date who embOdies as many
personalities:l.s there a re pa~es in HGone

ex

W ith the Wi nd." Wa tch ou t for Mr .
Fast, who is very much a ttraeted to the
mill stones on front campus, He monopolizes the Mason-Dixon line a nd is a conno isseur of lipstick. Then there is the
Inlell ectua l, with his horn-rimmed bifoca ls, his ten-cent words; a second look
at his hair shows a sign of the parting
of the waves, probably ca used by his
wo r.-y o\'er the fo urth dimension .
Then we have the Jitterhug. You sense
th is by the way he goes into contortions
at the m ere 'nentio n of " Benn y Boogie,"
a nd tries to break down the t a ble with
his eight to the ba r beat. H e, of the zoot
suit , is so sent by the music o n the dance
floor that it is hard to fi nd him. Still,
in this r egiment of blind dates, we fi nd
the .. a rd." Boy, is h e funny-if he
stops laughing at hi s own remarks it's
because he has a stitc h in his side. ' No
con versa t ional worries here, we dare you
to try to gct a word in. We feel we must
dedicate a few lines to the .. Misfit."
He doesn't know a ny thing about Hollins,
further more lloesn't ('are , but he has a
kind sou!.
The " Old Standhy" is aocut as inevitable and as unpredict.able as Tinker D ay,
He doesn't bother to write fo r a date. He
knows "Mary " is just dying to see him.
He a rri ves anytime from o ne to ten. and
expects" Mary " to be waiting. to rehash
the home-town gossip a ll night. .. See
you soo.n, ho ney," is his parting remark.
Last, but no t least, is the Cadet for
whom we have reser ved a special paragraph whether from V. M . J. or V_ P. !.
If from the former , he arrives in a taxi
on Sunday afternoon a nd SPends from
2':30-5 :30 di scussing the relative merits
of weet Briar, M acon and Southern Sem.
I! from the latter, he prohably h as spent
half of hi s leave thumbing over, and is
read y t o spend the rest in the luxury of
the Green Drawing Room.
(Sorry, boys, we really didn't mean it,
but our-,assignment fo r thi s week WUli as
vague ~s a n army communique, aDd we
had t o fill up ten inches .)

Harrison Points
Program o'J Waacs
Out Aim of Freya Given by Turner
.. At the .beginning of each ye..1.T it has
been 'customary for the Chairman of
F reya to tell the new students something
a bo ut the organization a nd its ideal s,
a nd to explain to the wbole student body
some of its policies for the forthcoming
year.
.. In 190.1. a group of Hollins girl s felt
the need for an organization on campus
th j t would , in some measure, repre~ent.
the high ideals by which the stud ents
tried t o liYe. Thus, in this year F reya
wa s fou nded and was na med a fter the
Norse goddess of the Spring. Th rough
the succeeding years, as in any li ving
organization, there have been many
changes , but never has it::; main pu rpose
been lost. F.-eya has a lways stood for
the high cst ideals of noblemindcclness a nr!
influence for good that were embodied
in the goddess after whom the organization was named. M embership, t herefore,
is not merely a recognition of achievement, but rather of creative li ving on t he
pa rt of t he individual m ember. This
membership is accepted in th e spint of
a cha llenge to strive harder to a ttain the
ideals for which the organization stands.
.. Although Freya i" an honorary or~anization , with no rMI fun~ tion a ry
purpose. it is not sta tic ; c.."lrh year it.
changes in some way or another. always
in a n a ttem pt to raise itself hiJ.[her, that
it may come nearer to representinl( the
ideal of Holli ns.
T his year, t herefore .
we a re ra ising the academic standard, but
not to a point tha t will exclude am'one
qualified fo r membership in every ~I her
respect. Moreover, as in the last few
ye..1.rs, our policy contin ues to exclude
office holding, in it self, as a criterion, for
devotio n to Hollins is shown eqUidly \\ell
by participation in inconspicuous but essell tia l work.
.. All of the ide..~1 of Freya arc capable
of attainment by each of II ~ : mem bers
are chosen because, hy their living, they
scem most abl e to accept the cha llenge
and most capable of fulfilling i_t."

On Wednesday, Octobe r 28 , at 4:00
P. M. in the Green Drawing Room, Lieutena nt Susanna Turner, of the WAACS
gave a short impromptu talk on the functions of the women' s auxiliary army.
Introduced by Miss W all ace, she began
with t he career of a WAAC from her enlistment, until the completion of her fourweek 's training, from whence she goes
into a spec ialist school for eight weeks.
She described a typical day at the camp,
F ort D es Moines, which began a t 5:30
A. M . a nd goes th rough t ill 10:45 P. M. ,
when there is the bed ch eck. Every girl
has from on e to forty- five roommates.
a nd sp ecia l chores of the building assigned
t.o her to do each day. Lieutenant Turner
stressed the fact t hat the W ACCS go in
for work, physical a nd m enta l, and not
glamor.
Thei r sole pupose is to help
win battles.
~he describer! t he five possibilities of
specialist work for t he WAAC who has
completed h er auxiliar y training. If she
qualifies, she may go and do work on
the post, go to a specialist school for administration or to cook and bakery schools,
" motor t ransport 5<'hool, a Qua r.t ermaster's 5<'11001, or the ORicer's Candidate
school. She . is subject to foreign duty ,
and is used by the a rm)' to r eplace men
a t the differen t fields at the camps, to
r ele.:'1se them for active service.
'Lieutenant Tu rner gave t he students a n
op'portunity to ask questions, some of
which concerned the wearing of civilian
clothes, smoking. t he per cen tage of
Negro women in the WAACS, and her
uniform . Lieutenant Turner was attired
in the \V AAC unifo rm , which consists
of a straight skirt and a long jacket
(called a blouse) of olivo drah. A khaki
shirt a nd tie. plus ta n brogues completed
the outfit, together with a ro und hat
with a small visor, al so of oilve drab:
She carried a hatHlbag with a strap over
the shoulder, which th e a rm y a llows for
vanities sn.ke.
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Red Cross Takes
Staff Members

The Students Discuss:
Their Ignorance of World Events
A good knowledge of national and
foreign affairs is particularly important
at this time. M any people on campus
feel that the indifference of the average
Hollins girls on these subjects is tragic.
It is time, then, to stop and think about
this condition and what can be done
about it.
'43:
The lack of knowledge and interest in
domestic and foreign affairs among the
students is appalling and, in my opinion,
a very critical situation. Just because we
are here on Hollins Campus, there is no
reason for us to believe we can completely
forget events in the "outside world ." If
we do, we are really injuring ourselves
at the present, and this might grow to
affect many others in the future. In any
circles today current affairs are the topics
of conversation, and for a person to fail
to enter into such a conversation beca use
of ignorance of the facts is inexcusable.
We are to be the citizens of tomorrow
a nd though we will probably play a
small part in the country's destiny, each
person has her responsibility, for in a
country as ours the individual is important. So begin now to train yourself
to be interested in current affairs. " To
read the newspapers daily, " can't be
emphasized too much . Then enter into
all conversations on these topics whenever possible and try to stimulate the
interests of other girls and make them
feel that their ignorance is unnecessary.
LOUISE CAMPBELL ,

'44 :
Al though we are a rather isolated college community, there is no reason why
we must be isolated from the news of
today. It isn' t necessary to be on the
" inside" in Washington affa irs or to
attend every important military address
penIOnally to have a fairly mature and
intelligent understanding of current affairs. Certainly most of us have radios,
a nd there are a variety of good newspap~rs in the library, which with a minimum of time and effort, afford an abundance of pertinent news. Let's get out
of our rut, since" history's in the making."
This is a good time to keep our ears and
eyes open, and to show our" cit y cousins"
that we're not asleep.
PRISCILLA HAMM E L,

'43 :
Unfortunately the atmosphere on this
campus tends to make a majority of the
girls completely oblivious of events in the
world outside. Although many girls profess an interest in discussion on current
events, few show up at the appointed
time. The standard excuse, "I have to
study," is very weak. Life is always a
matter of chores and it seems to me that
in such critical times the girls on this
campus could give up their after-dinner
cigarette once a week in order to keep
posted on the news. Otherwise, how can
we expect to be in a position to help
build a new world?
MARY ELLSB ERG,

'43:
There is no end to the fa mil iarity of
the phrase " R ead the Newspapers," but
the number of students on campus that
conform to this suggestion is definitely a
MOLLY W EEKS ,

small number. When you ask a student
why she doesn't read the papers she says
one of two things. Either she hasn't the
time or she's heard so much about the
war that she just doesn't want to hear
another word. But look how superficial
both answers are. In the first place, anything that you really want to do you can
find time to do, so that the question of
time should not enter. This is especially
true in reading the newspaper for it only
takes a few minutes out of each day.
Secondly, when a student says she doesn't
want to hear any more about the war she
is showing her ignorance. If you are
familiar with the daily news it is hard
to go through a day without picking up
a paper of some sort. It's more like
reaching for the next installment of. a
good novel. Start reading the newspaper
today, the New .York Times; preferably ,
a nd I promise you that if you keep up
with the news daily you will form a habit
that will become a pleasure, and that
pleasure is imperative in this day and
time.
C I S D AVIDSON,

'45:

j

Not only did Hollins donate four of its
professors to the United States Army,
but two more of its staff left to join
forces with the National Red CroSs.
Miss Dorothy Vickery, who was Publicity
Secretary last year, and Miss Mabel '
U zzelle, who was Centennial Fund Secretary, both left for Alexandria, Virginia,
last summer.
Miss Vickery is now working in the
Public Relations Department, attached
to the Eastern American Headquarters
of the American. National Red Cross.
When she first went there, she took the
orientation course. . Now that this has
been completed, she will remain in Alexandria. Uniting news and feature articles,
and taking pictures will be her work. For
example, she visits hospitals, homes and
scenes of disaster nearby and takes pictures and writes the stories of these.
Miss Uzzelle is working in another '
department of the Red Cross-in the
Administration Department. Instead of
remaining in Alexandria, she is a general
field representative and will be COI\stantly traveling between the local Red
Cross chapters. At the present time her
territory is the northea'Stern part of
Georgia, but she may be sent anywhere
in this country or for foreign service.
Her work is to coordinate the local
chapters and the various departments. She
must see that each chapter is carrying
out the two obligations which werename'd
by Congress when the Red Cross was
chartered: Namely (1) service to our
armed forces, and (2) disaster relief
wherever needed.

I really think something should be done
about us- I mean about the girls on
campus who are like me. H ere I am a
student in a woman's college that has
high academic and social standards, and
I know absolutely nothing about international events and front line news of this
country. I might as well be isolated on
a desert island- last week I didn't even
know that Willkie had made a trip around
the world, let alone that he was to make
an illuminating speech.
What's the
matter with us ? Aren't; we interested
in the affairs of our country, in the war,
in in terna tional "politicking" ? Are our ·
minds so overburdened with , ancient
history courses that they can't absorb
The Heironimus column is back again,
present historical happenings; are we everybody, so stop worrying about
"too busy " or just not interested in find,i where" to get "what" and just lis'-1
ing out what goes on in this world of ours? to some of the wonderful taiDg& that can
College girls represent the intelligent, be purchased (and they have charge aca lert, and capable women of our country, counts) at Roanoke's finest store. . Of
supposedly. If they don't realize the course, most of you saw the exhibit at
implications of this world~ wide Ill8Ia and the Tea House, so you have seen a sample
don't make it their business to know the of their good-looking things.
whys and wherefores of all that goes on,
First, let me tell you that the Carlyle
who will? I suggest that we start here dresses, pretty pastel shades in wool and
at Hollins and make an intelligent analy- crepe, have just arrived. Besides being
sis of the news a daily ritual for everyone- 'individual, they are exactly what you
and that goes double for all gals as far want for dinner and dates. It's interesting
behind as I am.
to note that they aren't too expensive
either.
Give 'em a look, even if you _
TISH WALKER , '46 :
aren't in the market.
W e do not know what is going on in
In the same way you used to wish for
the world today, for we rush from classes
a whole cake to eat all by yourself, you'll
to t ea house, to library with never a
wish you could have one of every color
thought to newspapers.
Our younger
of the perfectly-tailored gabardine skirts
brothers are about to be drafted; there
at Heironimus. T,h ere won't be many
is t alk of putting us to work on farms;
more all-wools so it would be a good idea
and our foremost thought is the history
to fill that blank space in your wardrobe
written tomorrow. While Mrs. Roosevelt ,
now.
A" Nubby Nit" sweater or a
tours London bomb shelters, the Hollins
yellow or hot-pink flannel shirt would be
student concerns herself with the problem
"the" thing to wear with the skirts.
of buying a ticket home for Christmas.
After our Halloween dinner no one
While our fathers, brothers and beaux
will doubt the popularity of those oldbomb Axis ships we t rot to the tea house.
fashioned white nightgowns that HeironiPerhaps some day we will awaken to the
mus has 'specially for Hollins gals.
fact that there is something ' more imJust one more thing-the new Daniel
portant than our peaceful little wotld
Green shoes "Outdorables" in colors, and
tucked away in the mountains and will
in brown, can be worn for campus AND
begin to read something besides the
for dinner ... See you in Heironimus.
funnies and society.
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Fine Furniture and Furnishings
THURMAN

& BOONE

Lowest P rices on Perfumes
and Toilet Articles

DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIONS

PATTERSON'S

H. C. BARNES, INC.

CO.

Roanoke, Va.

Sate Service Drug Store
Phone 9245

308 S. Jefferson St.

2 and 4 South JefferlOO St.
All Drvg SIorlNlltlI
Wait for HolliDs Bus Here I

...

For 'V ietory
Buy
War BODds

GILLIAM

Walch tJItd l.welry Repair

READY -TO-WEAR

Where Better

,...

Millinery, Accessories and Shoes

Are Made
26

W EST CHURCH

P H ONE

2-3280

(Across from Greyhound Station)

LUNCHEON -

TEA -

DINNER

6' GOMPANY

cSAKS

.st-nic_ q;w.,~ !&ulllill,
fR~.V..

Smart Clothes and Accessories

Dresses, Hats, Suede Jackets
We Make Them F..llUld Look LIb Hew

WELCOMEI
TINKE.R TEA HOUSE

gSitrx!ftQS
Kimmerling Bros., Florists

Utili" Yow FiI"., for D6W~
tMd PriItIVtg willa

FINE FLOWERS
Orchids, GMdnsUu, Roses, etc. .
College Representative
MISS JANE ARNOLD
Turner Lodge

MISS BERNARD BERKELEY
Room 207, East
SDVlCEBY

Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.
Roanoke, Va.

ROANOKE
BOOK

& STATIONERY CO.

211-213 First Street, S. W.
ROANOltB, VIRGINIA

SPORTING GOODS

WE INVITE You TO TRY OUR ,

Special Luncheon at 40c
AND

Special Dinner at 6Sc
Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining Room and AirConditioned Coffee Shop

Hotel Patrick Henry

UTM M ",ing Pl4cl of RotMOlte"

PRINTING
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

The Stone Printing and
Manufacturing Company
PHONE 6688

ROANOKE, VA.

(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)

Printers of HOLLINS CoLUWNS

KANN'S
SPORT APPAREL

,FEET FIRST
Knowing that shoes set the
pace for her whole costume,
the woman who is truly smart'
considers her 'FEET FIRST.
/

309 South Jefferson Street ,
ROANOKE, VA.

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.
ROANOIt.. VIRGINIA

Gold and Silver JewelrJ
Good Selections, $1.00 up

SIDNEY'S

PHOTOGRAPHS

The Meiringen Tea Room

"BeaNli/wl Slu"s"-Hoswy, '001

•
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ROANOKE, V A.

SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

Two DISSENTING SENIORS

Roanoke's 50-Year-Old Drug Store

b

FALLON, Florist
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We would like to call to the attention of the entire Student Body
that the opinions expressed in Student, Government meeting against the
Fall Prom were individual opinions and should not be attributed to the
entire Senior Class.
This is not a letter to redeem oursel~es for what we said- we still
believe that there are some girls in the class who want t he prom and
we are not blaming them for their stand on the subject. But, after a,ll,
there are two sides to every question. Why then should the minority be
so condemned for having the courage to express itself? They have reasons
for what they believe, some maybe growing out of discussions in classes
about the present situation. Take, for example, courses in EconomicSi,
that make these students realize that in order to win this war we have
to win it first on the home front and, in turn, to win it here we have to
give up some of the things to which we are accustomed.
Now that the Student Body has voted to have the prom, we will do
all we can to support the Juniors, but we did want it understood that the
minority was not the Senior Class as a whole.
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